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MOHAMMAD NAIMAN SABIR KHAN

Carrier Objective.       To be an accomplished professional,  contributing towards
organizational objectives and individual goals with strict adherence to stipulated time
schedule and hence simulating personal and professional growth and always try to give
my best to the field for which I am working.

Profile.      Endowed  with  29  years  illustrious  carrier  with  the  Indian  Air Force
in      middle      level      managerial      positions      (SECURITY      &
ADMINISTRATION)   specialization   in   various   field   of   security   i.e.
Security   of   the   material,   personnel,   and   office   security.   IT  Security
Investigation , Vigilance   and  Human Resources

Professional Experience.

 Worked as Security In-charge of Air Force Station Barwala Panchkula Haryana
carrying  various  types  of  expertise  and  supervisory  duties  in relation to Human
Resources, Security, discipline, investigations duties.

 Thorough knowledge and experience  of  the  security  policy  and procedure in
Air Force Criminal Law and civil law as required. Appreciation and analyzing security
measures of an organization.

  Worked as Special Investigation Team in Indian Air Force Police and carried out
investigation in relation to serious crime like as murder, rape, fraud, surveillance, theft,
loss etc with help of civil police and other civil and military agencies.

 Worked as supervisor and coordinator at various Air Force units and involved in
various type of criminal investigations with civil police and other investigating agency.

 Experienced   in   planning   and   coordinate   activities   related   to intelligence
gathering, surveillance, and vigilance and security appreciation of an Air Force Station.



 Experience in handling of various kind of small arms such as Pistol, Revolver,
Self Loading Rifle and Stn MC.

 Experienced in  coordination  of  VVIP/VIP security  at  various  level  with  other
agency.

 Extensive  experience  in  various  type  of  liaison  duty  with  other organization
for facilitation of the assignment given by Air Force authority.

  Extensive experience in  develop security  consciousness  among the  Air  Force
personnel and organized various type of security educations and training.

 Experience    in  procurement  of  various  security  equipment  such  as  CCTV,
Intruder  alarm  system,  smoke  detector  device  fire  alarm,  emergency  alert  system,
Bollard, and various type of security communication sets and other electronic gadgets
as required by an Air Force Station.

Academic/Professional Qualification .

 B.Sc from RML University Faizabad ( Uttar Pradesh)

  Well trained & proficient  in Indian Air Force Police branch.

 Special  Course  for  Indian  Air  Force  police  comprising  various  method  of
investigation, control of crime, collecting intelligence input through its methodology.

 Special   course  in   crime  against   women  and  humen  right   at   CDTS
Chandigarh.

  Diploma in  Security &  Investigation from Indira Gandhi Open University New
Delhi.

  Certificate course in Security of strategic location of defence forces

Award. Commended  by  Chief  of  Air  Staff,  Indian  Air  Force  for  best  in
professionalism

Computer Skills.         

 Basic computer knowledge.

 Completed ‘O’ Level Computer course to enhance the computer Knowledge 

Strength.

 Highly Disciplined and courteous and friendly attitude with firm and decisive 
approach.



 Strong Analytical and observation ability.

 Fast Adaptability, Situational Flexibility, leadership and ESPRIT-DE- CORPS 
quality.

 Excellent Communication & Liaison Skills.

Personal information.

Date of Birth                              :                     12 Apr 1970
Marital Status                            :                     Married.
Fluency                                      :                      English, Hindi. Urdu,
Permanent Home Address       :                      Picnic Height Apartment

B-4 2
nd  

Floor, Shivani Vihar
PO- Vikas Nagar
Lucknow (UP) 226022

Correspondence Address        :                       Picnic Height Apartment

B-4 2
nd  

Floor, Shivani Vihar
PO- Vikas Nagar
Lucknow (UP) 226022

Place: Lucknow 
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